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Speer joined the Nazi party in 1931. (1) In 1932 he 

was comraissioned to remodel the oerlin ^au offices and other Ber

lin party buildings, (2) In 1937 he was made General Inspector 

of Building for the Reich capital, was given the honorary title 

of Professor, and awarded the Golden Badge of Honor of the party.*« 

(3) In October 1939 he organized the Baustab opeer and the Trans-' 

portflotte opeer. (4) In February 1942 he succeeded Fritz Todt 

as Reich minister for armaments and munitions, and chief of the 

Organization Todt. (5) In March 1942 he was appointed General 

Plenipotentiary for the r̂raaments Office on the Boara of the 

B'our ̂ "ear J-Ian. (6) By ̂ ay 1942 the functions of the armaments 

Office of the QK7»< had been transferred to opeer, (7) and in 

September 1943 he was entrusted by &itler with the entire German 

war production for the duration of hostilities as Reich minister 

for firmaments and B..r Production, opeer's high position in the 

party hierarchy is reflected by the fact that he was chief of the 

**ain Office for Engineering tHauptamt für Technik) of the NSDAP, 

one of the twelve supreme party authorities. (9) Be was also 

Oberbefehlsleiter of the BTo-BUnd Deutscher Technik, an "affili

ated" organization of the IJSDAP, which represented a virtually 

compulsory organization of all German engineers. (10) 

1. *j Ouiaf of German war production, Speer made a major 

contribution to the Nazis' struggle to retain their domination 

of Europe, (ll) 

2. Speer shares responsibility for the organized industrial 

spoliation of occupied territories. (12) 
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:'3. AS administrative head of the Organization 'Jtedt Speer 

S; responsible on the highest level for the conscription and 

ilization of labor obtained from occupied countries, and used, 

nter alia, for construction work in connection with the opera-

<taons of the German army. (13) This responsibility extends also 

?to the barbarous and inhuman treatment (14) of Allied nationals 

^employed in this para-military organization. 

, 4, Under the basic decrees establishing and enlarging his 

^jurisdiction Speer exercized extensive powers in connection with 

.the utilization of manpower, including slave labor (15) in Germany 

"and occupied Europe. (16) agencies of the -peer ministry stated 

manpower requirements' for German industry to Saukel. (17) opaer'i 

'allocation engineers enforced the barbarous speed-up system in 

;.uerman industry under which foreign workers were overworked and 

•'often cruelly exploited (18) Speer 's representative negotiated 

withfohl (Chief of the SS Wirtshafts-Verwaltungs Hauptamt) for 

the employment of concentration camp victims for German produc-
• 

plon. (19). 
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duction) p. 9. 
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interrogations of dpeer on_ the expansion of Nar Production 

under his regime. 

12. u^S ^tudy-^azi spoliation in occupied Europe, pp. 70 et seq. 

tracing Speer's administrative responsibility for exploitation and/ 

removal to Germany of industrial equipment from occupied Europe. •' 

Also, in this connection, the ROG'ES corporation, named in opeer 

decree of October 29, 1943 (| I, 3, e) as one of the corporations 

controlled by the >->poer Ministry, had as its function arranging for, 

transfer of industrial plant and equipment from occupied countries 

to Germany. It is understood that a branch manager of ROGES, plus. 

all its records, have boon located by the 3rd Army center at Frei'sin 

13. United Nations i«ar Crimes Commission, nummary of Information,. 

.No. 7. .Also, OaS ~>tudyj Nazi *'lans for Dominating Germany and 



ipe: Agencies involved in the/.Commission of Crimes against 

lign Labor (R & A NO. 3114.8), pp. 36-37. 
-

4. United Nations »>ar Orimes .Commission, nummary of Information, 

. 7. Also, R & A "O. 3114.8, p. 29 

wpoer documents Flensburg) 11 November 1944, Vol. 2. 

tter to Hitler dated 11 Nov. 44, on situation in ̂ uhr area: 

"My Fahrer; 

4. Reichsleiter Bormann has at my request, made1 

50,000 foreign 'workers available for the repair of 
.the transport system, J-'hose have been engaged in the 
building of fortifications (ochansarbeit); another 
30,000 will be released by the German armaments industry 
(Rüstung) for the same work, and also to restore the 
badly injured Industries of, the Ruhr area. 

signed Sp^er (Ref tfD 2690/45 

V o l . 21) 

ijp'eer document U'lonsburgi i'our reports covering t r ips 

9 the Postern t e r r i t o r i e s . 

"osction III". 
Report on trip by bpe^r to Rhine and Ruhr, 

15th~23rd «ov. 1944. 

16. The "50,000 workers for repairing transport 
damage authorized by bormann have not yot arrivod. Only 
abou.t. 28,000 have arrivad so far. Repairs to the 
Reichsbahn could "be undertaken much more quickly if 
.50,000 men were available for soiae time, further delays 
, would cause unforeseeable consequences both in the 
Ruhr and elsewhere." 

R£2F-: 1PD 2960/45 Vol 8 (02) 

(a) oaa charts indicating position of opeor ministry in 

labor controls in Germany and occupied -Europe. 



(b) op^er's "decree of September 16, '1943 (translation found?-

in SIo-13, p. 91) provided that the Planning Office (es

tablished under Speer's jurisdiction by Ooering decree 

of September 4, 1943) should submit to the Central flan- -

ning Office "proposals for the allocation of all manpower' 

within the sphore of Greater Germany to the various main 

sectors of the economy...." 

(c) opaer's decree of October 29, 1943 provided, inter alia, 

in respect of labor that J 

, (§ I, 3, b) ''i'he armament bureau (H'ustungsamt) , 
headed by ^onoral-liout»nant u?. Ing. e. h. w'aoger? 
(has the following functions): 

to secure the preparedness of enterprises in 
armament and w..-.r industries with respect to personnel 
r̂.d materials, particularly in the fields of 

manpower 
labor conditions 
supply of power and motor fuel.. o a a <j a 

IV. The functions of ĝexneî ŝ fon the ^jgional Level 

Ihe concentration of all tasks of war production in 
the hands of the Reich minister for ^rmamont ana »ar Production 
m.ikas it necessary to coordinate his authority over the regional «• 
agencies with the authority of the Ministor of Economics, whether/ 
and in what form the agencies of both Ministries on the regional 
level may be consolidated in the future, will be decided at the 
proper time. 

. For the intermediary period, I herewith provide, in agree
ment with the Reich Minister of economics, as follows: 

3. The future functions of the members of the •«•rmament 
•board are defined in the following list, which supersedes the 
distribution of functions as laid down in the first Executory 
Decree issued by me on October 10, 1942 under the decree of. 
the Reich «tershall of the ^re„tor German Reich ana deputy for 
the Four Year Jtlan, of September 17, 1942. . 

b. I'he armament Inspections and ---rmamont Commands' (Rustungs-
inspectionen and ^ustungskommandos) are my field agencies' which 
have intimate knowledge of all amament enterprises within their 
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The ^au '̂ abor Offices IGauarbeitsamter) and thoir sub
ordinate agencies hav^ tho following functions: 
m"..-
Thoy carry out labor mobilization as a whole for tho arma
ment industry. -*-n doing so thoy have to fill tho manpower 
demands of tho armament industry in accordance with the 

| requirements of tho armament Inspections and ^rmoment Com-
pmands.' Thoy shall soo to it thst manpower is shifted to 
| bottlenecks; thoy shall also supply foreign workers and 
»place'these foreign vorkors as well as war prisonors. 

d) . In an article publishod in tho xr.a-kf urter Leitung on 30 

"ch 1942, it was reported th.4t oaukol 

•.'...will cooperate closely with all industrial officers, 
and especially with tho iieich minister for armaments and 
munitions, who is at the samo time Plenipotentiary General 
afor Equipment, within Four Year'-*•''!-.** /^p^orj ±h.o appointment 
"of Gauleiter ^aukol was also made in viow of tho immense 
•Importance of munpov-;or in tho war industries and at tho wish 
;of the Weich minister Speer.'.... ,n 

note appended'by 0-pt. Harris indicates that ,(J-his article 
.ndlqates that .oaukol and ^poer worked hand in glove on tho -aazi 
aber policy, we luve a photost.it of this article in our posses
ion ,N 

A consolidated report on Gpoor interrogations IIntelligence 
ipprt in. 3F/kin/l) indicates: 

" . . . .V/hon x took over ür •• 
Uv eu ; , , ly 

1 C / O • >'£ . ^ * U C u . 

H dir~iOiwd by otaatssokretaer Üyrup of the 
aich -tabor Ministry. Xio was old md spent, ana although 

http://photost.it


industrious, he played no- active part. Ministerial •'•direc-"̂  
tor Mansfold, who was also Commissioner for Labor Supply: un 
the Four Year rlan, was virtually in charge, x found that' 
it was impossible for Mansfeld to mobilize labor systamati-v 
cally f"»r employment in the armaments industry, since the Gau 
loiters, using their political power, adopted an uncoopera
tive attitude towards such mobilization, end \voro parti
cularly opposed to the movement of labor out of their own 
Gaue, ^abor mobilization thus became a problem of political 
power, and in our political structure it could not be solved' 
by officials of the ^abor Ministry alone. It was necessary.1 

to strengthen the central authority in order to provide 
backing for the Regional ^abor offices and enable them to 
assert themselves against the Bauleiters. I reported this 
situation to ̂ itlwr and a.-ked him to appoint a special Com
missioner for labor supply, my own non-political authority 
being insufficient for this task. I proposed Gauleiter 
Hanke for this appointment, ne had been ono of Goebbels' 
close collaborators for many years, but had to leave owing 
to serious personal differences. I considered him a suitable 
candidate, since he knew the Berlin political scene and 
simultaneously, as.Bauleiter of Lower e>iiesia, was familiar 
with the regional problems. Aiitlor, at first, was in full 
agreement with my proposal. The next day, however, I learnt 
that oaukol would be put in charge of labor supply, and not 
Hanke. -J-t was explained to me that the old Gauleiters could 
not bo expected to take; orders from a young Gauleiter like 
"•ank^ 
it; 
v > 

oaukel would be more capable of asserting his author-
in d he had also displayed ability in economic matters 

as director of the ^ustloff-Worke.....„ 

This report goes on to detail the differences between Speer 

and baukel. 

17. Intelligence Report Ho. EF/lM/2, p.3. 

did the ̂ ain Committees enter the labor control '<</< 
XX-

picture?< 

"A: 1'he Main and Special Committees had appointed a repre
sentative to >~>chmclter, of the Rustungsamt (armament bureau). 
They reported their consolidated roquiruments of labor to him. 
This then was the basis for our demand for labor to ö;iukel. 
The Main Commission gave us regularly reports on the labor sup-
pliod to them, -̂side from that, the Ruestungsinspektionen 
recorded the total figures of employment and requirements." 

18. R & A xo. 3114.8, p. 29. FO biography of öpeer, 

19. Interrogation of upeer, Juno 1, p. 1. 

"^s part )f their oampaign, the J3 attempted to make it 
a condition in allocating labor from concentration camps 
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;iat. plants receiving such labor should pass undar ö'3 manager 
'ant-, tand that tha profits should go to tho >~>o. ̂ poar opposed 
this schema because he feared the inefficiency that would re
sult from technical management passing into the hands of the 
"o, Finally a compromise was arrived at whereby the dpaer 
Ministry was to retain control as regards technical management, 
while the OJ would be in charge of labor management ana con
ditions of work, no lobar other than from concentration camps 
was to ba employ ad in such plants, »»poor thought there were 
?quite a number of factories run on this basis, including 

;>?. • liITT5L»/3RS. iV- i:tis*ix -f o., ,..r'.-.. * x*'uruM>*> 
;, Herr ochmodlar, was in charge of the negotia

tions with the Sd and knows the details. 
e&rbatiscinsat: 

:-3.' The So Virtschafts-V^rwaltungs Hauptamp existed already 
în 1942 vhen opeer became minister. r-e confirmed that it 
Eras in full •'charge of oe> industrial activities. Its chief, 
Pohl negotiated with ->chmeldor sn the supply of concentration 
camp inmates for work in industry........" 


